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Abstract: This research attempt to identify thesis writing: methods, 
research focus (teaching technique and media) and the educational level 
within the thesis. The appropriate method of this research is the descriptive 
method in which it provides information about conditions and events that 
occur in the present. The students’ theses writing is selected based on 
ranging year from 2009 to 2013. The findings of this research are (1) 
Classroom Action research is the most preferable method selected by the 
students (2) 16 researches focused on teaching technique and eight others on 
teaching media, while three theses focused on both teaching technique and 
teaching media. (3) 17 researches conducted in the junior high, nine were in 
the senior high and two others were in the elementary school. This research 
may help the other students decide other potential methods, focuses and 
educational level as their main concerns for their future researches. 
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Abstrak: Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengidentifikasi tesis dalam 
menulis: metode, fokus penelitian (teknik mengajar dan media) dan tingkat 
pendidikan di dalam tesis. Metode yang tepat dalam penelitian ini adalah 
metode deskriptif yang memberikan informasi tentang kondisi dan peristiwa 
yang terjadi di masa sekarang. Tesis dalam menulis dipilih di mulai dari 
tahun 2009 hingga 2013. Temuan penelitian ini adalah (1) Penelitian 
Tindakan Kelas adalah metode yang paling banyak dipilih oleh siswa (2) 16 
penelitian difokuskan pada teknik pengajaran dan delapan penelitian pada 
media pembelajaran, sementara tiga tesis difokuskan pada teknik mengajar 
dan media penbelajaran. (3) 17 penelitian yang dilakukan di SMP, sembilan 
berada di SMA dan dua lainnya berada di sekolah dasar. Penelitian ini 
diharapkan dapat membantu siswa lain memutuskan metode-metode 
potensial lainnya, teknik dan media pembelajaran serta tingkat pendidikan 
karena untuk penelitian lebih lanjut. 
 
Kata Kunci: identifikasi, tesis, menulis, penelitian, metodologi. 
 
s students of English Education Study Program, one of the requirements to 
seek the Sarjana Degree is thesis writing. Thesis writing is a long essay 
involving personal research. Research in the thesis writing has become an 
essential part of the thesis itself. In other word the research is needed to be 
conducted by students, in order to write down the thesis. Since we are the students 
A 
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of the Teacher Training and Education faculty, the research conducted in our 
thesis writing is included in educational research types. 
The students of English education study program should have ability to 
write thesis and to conduct research. The students learn the ability to write the 
thesis and conduct the research from two main subjects in their past study. The 
two main subjects are Research on English Language Teaching (RELT) subject 
and Seminar on English Language Teaching. In RELT subject, the students learn 
how to make a research design or research outline. In the Seminar subject, the 
students learn how to present their research design; it is a small simulation to 
present and discuss the research design with the other students in classroom 
before the actual seminar take place.  
Based on the writer observation, many students have conducted the research 
in the writing as their preference to fulfill the requirements for the Sarjana degree. 
The writer has found out several reasons of the students preference to conduct the 
research in writing. First, it is because of writing is one of two productive skills in 
a language teaching. As a productive skill in English language learning, writing 
has been taught since the very beginning phase of learning, whereas in Indonesian 
newest curriculum, English subject is being taught in Junior High school. As the 
students of English Education study program, which later became an English 
language teacher, writing skill is skills that must be prominently comprehend 
further. The second reason is found from the experience during Teaching Practice 
Subject in schools; here most of the apprentice students of English Education 
Study program discovered that the schools’ students were having difficulties in 
developing their writing skills. This problem becomes the center of concern from 
the students of English education study program, so most of the students of 
English education study program decided to conduct research in writing in order 
to help and improve students writing skills.  
According to D’Angelo (1989:5), writing is a form of thinking. It means 
that writing is an activity to express ideas, issues, events, feeling or thinking to the 
others through written form. Writing is important ways of expressing though, 
communicating ideas and views in written form. Writing is one of four main 
macro-skills taught in the English language classroom, besides reading, speaking 
and listening. Widdowson (1979:57) states that writing is productive skill besides 
speaking. In other point of view, Richard (2003:44) views that writing is a 
complex, recursive and creative process that is very similar in its general outlines 
for first and second language writers: learning to write requires the development 
of an efficient and effective composing process. According to Carroll (1990:1) 
writing provides a relativity permanet record of information, opinion, beliefs, 
argument, explenation, theories, and act. Acquiring the writing skills enables 
students to share their ideas, throughts, an feelings. The purpose of writing is 
communication. It means the students learn how to write in order to be able to 
communicate or to speak. Therefore, before start writing, the students should what 
to write or to begin and how to write it based on the given topic or title. On the 
other hand, Kane (2000:17) stated that writing in its board sense-as distinct from 
simply putting words on paper-has three steps: thinking about it, doing it, and 
doing it again( and again and again, as often as time will allow and patience will 
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endure). Writing also becomes the requirements in learning for the students to be 
successful in their study. Almost all of the assignment and the test demand the 
students to write logically and systematically. Writing skill is serves as record. It 
is important to write our ideas and experience for future references. For example: 
scientific and technological accomplishments cannot be communicated verbally, it 
has to be presented in written form, such as scientific journals.  
During the study in English Education Study Program, the writer has 
encountered many other students who write and conduct the research about 
writing. This phenomenon piqued the writer interest to investigate the students’ 
interest in research on writing. 
A thesis consists of an argument or a series of arguments combined with the 
description and discussion of research the students have undertaken. Writing a 
thesis is perhaps the most daunting part of graduate education. A thesis marks the 
culmination of thousands of hours of training, research, and writing, and it 
represents the students for years after graduation. 
Thesis writing is not unrelated to the rest of the academic writing 
throughout the study period in the university. Many of the skills needed in thesis 
writing are already possess by the students of English education study program 
and can be applied to the thesis writing process. Thesis writing is divided into 
several chapters, such as: 
1. Introduction or background of the research 
The first chapter of the thesis writing provides background information and 
rationale for the research, so that the reader is persuaded that it will be 
useful/interesting, it usually also serves as a frame within which the reader 
reads the rest of the thesis. This first chapter also provides background 
information related to the need for the research and builds an argument for the 
research and presents research question and aim. (Dawson, 2009:58) 
2. Literature Review 
The second chapter in thesis writing aimed to show the reader/examiner that 
researchers are familiar with issues and debates in the field. This is the section 
which filled by citation in the most part, where the use of verb tense becomes 
most important in conveying subtle meanings. In this chapter, we also must 
beware of unwarranted repetition. This is where plagiarism can become an 
issue. (Marczyk, 2005:32) 
3. Methodologies in the research 
The third chapter presents an understanding of the philosophical framework 
within which you see your research questions. This chapter also presents a 
rationale for the methodological approach (using literature), it describes and 
justifies the methods of research and analysis (using literature). And the most 
important function of this chapter is to describe the selection of site, 
participants, data gathering and analysis. (Cresswell, 2002:19) 
4. Finding and Discussion 
This chapter presents the data and findings, ordered/analyzed in ways justified 
earlier (methodology). The data in the tables presented should be carefully set 
out, checked and discussed. This chapter also discusses findings, drawing out 
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main achievements and explaining results makes links between aims and 
findings. (Dawson, 2009:139) 
5. Conclusion and Suggestion 
The last chapter in thesis writing draws all arguments and findings together. It 
should leaves the reader with a strong sense that the work or the research you 
have conducted has been set out and completed, and that the result of research 
is a worthwhile, this chapter also summarizes the major findings. (Singh, 
2006:249) 
The writer would like to discover more about the researches on writing in 
English Education Study Program. A further investigation is needed to study those 
researches in order to learn about the students’ methods and techniques when they 
conducted the research in writing. This investigation is expected to be able to give 
explanation and providing data about researches on writing in English Education 
Study Program for future reference. 
Based on explanation above, the writer is interested to conduct a research to 
identify researches in writing and also the methodologies of research. Here, the 
writer will try to identify the students’ research in writing through: (1) the title of 
the research, (2) the methods used in the research, (3) the focus of the research, 
both the approaches used (techniques or media) and (4) the educational level. 
Furthermore, this research will be conducted by analyzing all thesis 
researches in writing of the English Education Study Program during the period of 
2009-2013. The data were taken from the thesis enlisted in UPT Perpustakaan 
Tanjungpura University. The writer will use the title, methods, the technique and 
media used, also the level of study from the data taken to create a list of 
researches in writing. 
METHOD 
In order to achieve the aim of this research, it is necessary to apply a 
suitable method to fulfilling the needs to obtain the information of the data and 
variables. This research aimed to investigate the researches writing, so a 
descriptive method will be applied in research. This study designed to find out the 
researches on writing conducted by the students’ of English Education study 
program. This method is appropriate because it can describe or present existing 
phenomena. The function of analysis is to describe researches in writing, 
methodologies, techniques, media and level of study used in thesis writing.  
The data collected in this research focused on the thesis written by the 
English students of FKIP Untan within the period 2009-2013. The writer analyzed 
the data into into four classifications, they are: method of research, techniques and 
media used, and educational level. The subject of this research is the theses 
writing from English Education Study Program in the period of 2009-2013 with 
total 28 theses. 
The Preparation of Research: (1) Submitting the recommendation letter to the 
chief of English Language Study Program of FKIP UNTAN Pontianak. (2) 
Administering and collecting the data needed from UPT Perpustakaan  
Tanjungpura University. 
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The Implementation of the Research: Analyzing the data from the observation 
sheet. 
The Final Step 
a. Analyze the data gathered. 
b. Describe the data analysis and give the conclusion as the answer of research 
question. 
c. Construct the research report. 
 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
Findings 
The findings of this research is classified into three categories, which are 
method of the research, focus of the research (technique, strategy and media) and 
the level of study of the research. 
 
1. Analysis of the Method Used in the Students’ Thesis of Writing. 
The method used in the students’ thesis writing is shown in the table 1 below: 
 
Table 1 
Research Methodologies Classification 
No. Title 
Method of 
Research 
1. Improving Students’ Ability in Writing Short 
Descriptive Text Through Picture Word Inductive 
Model (A Classroom Action Research in The Beginner 
II Students of Gajah Mada English Course Pontianak in 
The Year Of 2010) 
Classroom 
Action 
Research 
2. Using Short Movie As Media To Improve Students’ 
Ability in Writing Descriptive Text (A Classroom 
Action Research Of Eighth Grade Students Class E at 
SMP Negeri 19 Pontianak In Academic Year 2011/2012 
Classroom 
Action 
Research 
3. Improving Students’ Descriptive Paragraph Writing 
Skills Through Guided Writing Activities (A Classroom 
Action Research on The Seventh Grade Students Of 
SMP Negeri 2 Sungai Raya in Academic Year 
2009/2010) 
Classroom 
Action 
Research 
4. Improving Students’ Writing Ability Through 
Interactive Writing Technique (A Classroom Action 
Research on The Class VB Students of SD Negeri O7 
Arang Limbung in Academic Year 2011/2012) 
Classroom 
Action 
Research 
5. 
 
Improving The Students’ ability In Writing Descriptive 
Text Through Self-Correction (A Classroom Action 
Research on The Eighth Grade Students of SMPN 11 
Pontianak in Academic Year 2010/2011) 
Classroom 
Action 
Research 
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6. Improving Students’ Narrative Paragraph Writing 
Through Peer Response (A Classroom Action Research 
on The Eighth Grade Students of SMP Negeri 3 
Pontianak in The Academic Year 2008/2009) 
Classroom 
Action 
Research 
7. Improving Students’ Ability In Writing Descriptive Text 
Through Pictures Series (A Classroom Action Research 
to The Seventh Grade Students of SMPN 17 Pontianak 
In Academic Year 2010/2011) 
Classroom 
Action 
Research 
8. Improving Students’ Ability On Procedure Text By 
Using Flash Card (A Classroom Action Research at the 
Seventh Grade Class A Students of SMP Negeri 1 
Sekadau Hulu in Academic Year 2011/2012) 
Classroom 
Action 
Research 
9. Improving Students’ Critical Thinking In Hortatory 
Exposition Writing By Using Dyadic Essay 
Confrontation Technique (DEC) (A Classroom Action 
Research to the Second Grade Students of MAS 
Mujahidin Pontianak in Academic Year 2011/2012) 
Classroom 
Action 
Research 
10. Improving Students’ Analytical Exposition Text Writing 
Skills Through Guided Pront-Response Activity (A 
Classroom Action Research to The Eleventh Grade 
Students of SMA Negeri 8 Pontianak In Class IPA 1 in 
Academic Year 2011/2012) 
Classroom 
Action 
Research 
11. Improving Students’ Recount Text Writing by Using 
Travel Map 
(A Classroom Action Research to The Eighth Grade 
Students  of SMPN 2 Pemangkat in Academic Year 
2012/2013) 
Classroom 
Action 
Research 
12. Improving Students’ Skill in Writing Recount Text by 
Using Jigsaw Technique (A Classroom Action Research 
to Eighth Grade Students Of MTS Al Iksan Pontianak in 
Academic Year 2010/2012) 
Classroom 
Action 
Research 
13. Improving Students’ Ability in Writing Recount Text by 
Using Guided Questions (A Classroom Action Research 
on the Eighth Grade Students of MTSN 1 Bunut Hilir 
Kapuas Hulu in Academic Year 2010/2011) 
Classroom 
Action 
Research 
14. Improving Students’ Ability  in Writing Descriptive 
Text Through Guided Composition (A Classroom 
Action Reserach to the Seventh Grade Students of SMP 
Negeri 2 Pontianak in Academic Year 2010/2011) 
Classroom 
Action 
Research 
15. Teaching Narrative Paragraph Writing by Using Movies 
to the First Year Students of SMA Negeri 3 Pontianak in 
Academic Year 2008/2009 
Pre-
Experimental 
Study 
16. A Pre-Experimental Study on Teaching Narrative 
Paragraph Writing Through Mind Map to The Eleventh 
Year Students of SMA Santo Fransiskus Asisi 
Pontianak in Academic Year 2008/2009 
Pre-
Experimental 
Study 
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17. Teaching A Spoof Writing Through Reading Stories (A 
Pre-Experimental Study On The Eleventh Grade 
Students Of SMAK Abdi Wacana Pontianak in 
Academic Year 2011/2012 
Pre-
Experimental 
Study 
18. Improving Simple Sentences Writing Ability Using 
Speech Bubbles (A Pre-Experimental Study on The 
Eighth Grade Students Of MTSN 2 Pontianak in School 
Year 2009/2010 
Pre-
Experimental 
Study 
19. Teaching Recount  Text Writing Using Guided WH-
Questions (A Pre-Experimental Study at The Eighth 
Grade Students Of SMPN 16 Pontianak in Academic 
Year 2011/2012) 
Pre-
Experimental 
Study 
20 Teaching Narrative Text Writing Through Teachers’ 
Indirect Feedback (A Pre-Experimental Research to 
Year-XI Students of “SMA Kemala Bhayangkari I 
Kubu Raya” in Academic Year 2012/2013) 
Pre-
Experimental 
Study 
21. The Use of Unworded (Wordless) Pictures to Teach 
Descriptive Text Writing Skill (A Pre-Experimental 
Research Year-VII Students of MTS Negeri I Pontianak 
in Academic Year 2012/2013) 
Pre-
Experimental 
Study 
22. The Effectiveness Of Using Picture Words Inductive 
Model (PWIM) In Writing A Procedure Text (A Pre-
Experimental Research on The Tenth Grade Students of 
SMKTI Al-Madani Pontianak Academic Year 
2012/2013) 
Pre-
Experimental 
Study 
23. Teaching Procedure Text Writing Through Group Work 
Activities. (An Experimental Study at The Seventh 
Grade Students of SMA Negeri 1 Sungai Raya Kubu 
Raya Regency In Academic Year 2009/2010 
Experimental 
24. Improving Students’ Ability In Writing A Descriptive 
Text Through Teacher’s Indirect Feedback (An 
Experimental Study on The Tenth Grade Students of 
SMA 6 Pontianak in The  Academic Year 2010/2011) 
Experimental 
25. Teaching Descriptive Text Writing By Using Video (An 
Experimental Research At Seventh Grade Students Of 
SMPN 2 Sungai Raya in Academic Year 2011/2012) 
Experimental 
26. Teaching Simple Sentence Writing in Present Continues 
Tense by Using Individual Pictures through Peer 
Response Technique to the Seventh Grade Students of 
SMP Lembaga Kesejahteraan Ibu dan Anak ( LKIA) 
Pontianak in Academic Year 2011/2012) 
Experimental 
27. Teaching Descriptive Text Writing Through Pair Work 
Technique Based On Genre-Ba`sed Approach (A Quasi 
Experimental Study to The Eighth Grade Students of 
SMP Kemala Bhayangkari Kubu Raya In Academic 
Year 2011/2012 
Quasi 
Experimental 
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28. The Use Digtogloss Technique in Increasing Students’ 
Skill in Narrative Text Writing (A Quasi Experimental 
Study to The Ninth Grade Students of SMPN 3 Sui. 
Durian Kubu Raya Regency in Academic Year 
2010/2011) 
Quasi 
Experimental 
This table explains that, from 28 thesis writing, there are fourteen (14) 
theses used Classroom Action Research as the methodology, eight (8) theses of 
writing used the Pre-experimental method, four (4) theses used the 
experimental method, and two (2) theses used quasi-experimental as the 
methodology of research. 
 
2. Analysis of the Focus of the Research (Teaching Technique and Teaching 
Media) used in the Students’ Thesis Writing. 
The focus of the research (teaching technique and teaching media) used in the 
students’ thesis writing is shown in the table below: 
 
Table 2 
Research Focus Classification 
No. Title 
Focus of the Research 
Teaching 
Technique 
Media 
1. Improving Students’ Ability in Writing Short 
Descriptive Text Through Picture Word Inductive 
Model (A Classroom Action Research in The 
Beginner II Students of Gajah Mada English 
Course Pontianak in The Year Of 2010) 
Picture 
Word 
Inductive 
Model 
Picture 
2. Using Short Movie As Media To Improve Students’ 
Ability in Writing Descriptive Text (A Classroom 
Action Research Of Eighth Grade Students Class E 
at SMP Negeri 19 Pontianak In Academic Year 
2011/2012 
- Movie 
3. Improving Students’ Descriptive Paragraph Writing 
Skills Through Guided Writing Activities (A 
Classroom Action Research on The Seventh Grade 
Students Of SMP Negeri 2 Sungai Raya in 
Academic Year 2009/2010) 
Guided 
Writing 
Activities 
- 
4. Improving Students’ Writing Ability Through 
Interactive Writing Technique (A Classroom Action 
Research on The Class VB Students of SD Negeri 
O7 Arang Limbung in Academic Year 2011/2012) 
Interactive 
Writing 
Technique 
- 
5. Improving The Students’ ability In Writing 
Descriptive Text Through Self-Correction (A 
Classroom Action Research on The Eighth Grade 
Students of SMPN 11 Pontianak in Academic Year 
2010/2011) 
Self 
Correction 
- 
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6. Improving Students’ Narrative Paragraph Writing 
Through Peer Response (A Classroom Action 
Research on The Eighth Grade Students of SMP 
Negeri 3 Pontianak in The Academic Year 
2008/2009) 
Peer 
Response 
- 
7. Improving Students’ Ability In Writing Descriptive 
Text Through Pictures Series (A Classroom Action 
Research to The Seventh Grade Students of SMPN 
17 Pontianak In Academic Year 2010/2011) 
- Picture 
8. Improving Students’ Ability On Procedure Text By 
Using Flash Card (A Classroom Action Research at 
the Seventh Grade Class A Students of SMP Negeri 
1 Sekadau Hulu in Academic Year 2011/2012) 
- Flash Card 
9. Improving Students’ Critical Thinking In Hortatory 
Exposition Writing By Using Dyadic Essay 
Confrontation Technique (DEC) (A Classroom 
Action Research to the Second Grade Students of 
MAS Mujahidin Pontianak in Academic Year 
2011/2012) 
Dyadic 
Essay 
Confrontati
on 
Technique 
(DEC) 
- 
10. Improving Students’ Analytical Exposition Text 
Writing Skills Through Guided Pront-Response 
Activity (A Classroom Action Research to The 
Eleventh Grade Students of SMA Negeri 8 
Pontianak In Class IPA 1 in Academic Year 
2011/2012) 
Guided 
Pront 
Response 
Activities 
- 
11. Improving Students’ Recount Text Writing by 
Using Travel Map (A Classroom Action Research 
to The Eighth Grade Students  of SMPN 2 
Pemangkat in Academic Year 2012/2013) 
- Travel Map 
12. Improving Students’ Skill in Writing Recount Text 
by Using Jigsaw Technique (A Classroom Action 
Research to Eighth Grade Students Of MTS Al 
Ikhsan Pontianak in Academic Year 2010/2012) 
Jigsaw 
Technique 
- 
13. Improving Students’ Ability in Writing Recount 
Text by Using Guided Questions (A Classroom 
Action Research on the Eighth Grade Students of 
MTSN 1 Bunut Hilir Kapuas Hulu in Academic 
Year 2010/2011) 
Guided 
Questions 
- 
14. Improving Students’ Ability  in Writing Descriptive 
Text Through Guided Composition (A Classroom 
Action Research to the Seventh Grade Students of 
SMP Negeri 2 Pontianak in Academic Year 
2010/2011) 
Guided 
Compositio
n 
- 
15. Teaching Narrative Paragraph Writing by Using 
Movies to the First Year Students of SMA Negeri 3 
Pontianak in Academic Year 2008/2009 
- Movie 
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16. A Pre-Experimental Study on Teaching Narrative 
Paragraph Writing Through Mind Map to The 
Eleventh Year Students of SMA Santo Fransiskus 
Asisi Pontianak in Academic Year 2008/2009 
Mind Map - 
17. Teaching A Spoof Writing Through Reading 
Stories (A Pre-Experimental Study On The 
Eleventh Grade Students Of SMAK Abdi Wacana 
Pontianak in Academic Year 2011/2012 
- Stories 
18. Improving Simple Sentences Writing Ability Using 
Speech Bubbles (A Pre-Experimental Study on The 
Eighth Grade Students Of MTSN 2 Pontianak in 
School Year 2009/2010 
- Speech 
Bubbles 
19. Teaching Recount  Text Writing Using Guided 
WH-Questions (A Pre-Experimental Study at The 
Eighth Grade Students Of SMPN 16 Pontianak in 
Academic Year 2011/2012) 
Guided 
WH-
Questions 
- 
20. Teaching Narrative Text Writing Through 
Teachers’ Indirect Feedback (A Pre-Experimental 
Research to Year-XI Students of “SMA Kemala 
Bhayangkari I Kubu Raya” in Academic Year 
2012/2013) 
Teachers’ 
Indirect 
Feedback 
- 
21. The Use of Unworded (Wordless) Pictures to Teach 
Descriptive Text Writing Skill (A Pre-Experimental 
Research Year-VII Students of MTS Negeri I 
Pontianak in Academic Year 2012/2013) 
- Picture 
22. The Effectiveness Of Using Picture Words 
Inductive Model (PWIM) In Writing A Procedure 
Text (A Pre-Experimental Research on The Tenth 
Grade Students of SMKTI Al-Madani Pontianak 
Academic Year 2012/2013) 
Picture 
Words 
Inductive 
Model 
(PWIM) 
Picture 
23. Teaching Procedure Text Writing Through Group 
Work Activities. (An Experimental Study at The 
Seventh Grade Students of SMA Negeri 1 Sungai 
Raya Kubu Raya Regency In Academic Year 
2009/2010 
Group 
Work 
Activities 
- 
24. Improving Students’ Ability In Writing A 
Descriptive Text Through Teacher’s Indirect 
Feedback (An Experimental Study on The Tenth 
Grade Students of SMA 6 Pontianak in The  
Academic Year 2010/2011) 
Teacher’s 
Indirect 
Feedback 
- 
25. Teaching Descriptive Text Writing By Using Video 
(An Experimental Research At Seventh Grade 
Students Of SMPN 2 Sungai Raya in Academic 
Year 2011/2012) 
- Video 
26. Teaching Simple Sentence Writing in Present 
Continues Tense by Using Individual Pictures 
Peer 
Response 
Pictures 
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through Peer Response Technique to the Seventh 
Grade Students of SMP Lembaga Kesejahteraan 
Ibu dan Anak (LKIA) Pontianak in Academic Year 
2011/2012) 
Technique 
27. Teaching Descriptive Text Writing Through Pair 
Work Technique Based On Genre-Based Approach 
(A Quasi Experimental Study to The Eighth Grade 
Students of SMP Kemala Bhayangkari Kubu Raya 
In Academic Year 2011/2012 
Pair Work 
Technique 
- 
28. The Use Digtogloss Technique in Increasing 
Students’ Skill in Narrative Text Writing (A Quasi 
Experimental Study to The Ninth Grade Students of 
SMPN 3 Sui. Durian Kubu Raya Regency in 
Academic Year 2010/2011) 
Digtogloss 
Technique 
- 
Based on the table above, the writer classified the focus of the research 
into technique of the research, media used in the research and both technique 
and media used in the research.  
 
3. Analysis of the Educational Level in the Students’ Thesis Writing. 
The educational level of the students’ thesis writing is shown in table 3 below: 
 
Table 3 
Educational Level in the Students’ Thesis Writing 
No. Title 
Educational 
Level 
1. Improving Students’ Ability in Writing Short Descriptive 
Text Through Picture Word Inductive Model (A Classroom 
Action Research in The Beginner II Students of Gajah Mada 
English Course Pontianak in The Year Of 2010) 
Elementary 
2. Improving Students’ Writing Ability Through Interactive 
Writing Technique (A Classroom Action Research on The 
Class VB Students of SD Negeri O7 Arang Limbung in 
Academic Year 2011/2012) 
Elementary 
3. Using Short Movie As Media To Improve Students’ Ability 
in Writing Descriptive Text (A Classroom Action Research 
Of Eighth Grade Students Class E at SMP Negeri 19 
Pontianak In Academic Year 2011/2012 
Junior High 
4. Improving Students’ Descriptive Paragraph Writing Skills 
Through Guided Writing Activities (A Classroom Action 
Research on The Seventh Grade Students Of SMP Negeri 2 
Sungai Raya in Academic Year 2009/2010) 
Junior High 
5. Improving The Students’ ability In Writing Descriptive Text 
Through Self-Correction (A Classroom Action Research on 
The Eighth Grade Students of SMPN 11 Pontianak in 
Academic Year 2010/2011) 
Junior High 
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6. Improving Students’ Narrative Paragraph Writing Through 
Peer Response (A Classroom Action Research on The 
Eighth Grade Students of SMP Negeri 3 Pontianak in The 
Academic Year 2008/2009) 
Junior High 
7. Improving Students’ Ability In Writing Descriptive Text 
Through Pictures Series (A Classroom Action Research to 
The Seventh Grade Students of SMPN 17 Pontianak In 
Academic Year 2010/2011) 
Junior High 
8. Improving Students’ Ability On Procedure Text By Using 
Flash Card (A Classroom Action Research at the Seventh 
Grade Class A Students of SMP Negeri 1 Sekadau Hulu in 
Academic Year 2011/2012) 
Junior High 
9. Improving Students’ Recount Text Writing by Using Travel 
Map 
(A Classroom Action Research to The Eighth Grade 
Students  of SMPN 2 Pemangkat in Academic Year 
2012/2013) 
Junior High 
10. Improving Students’ Skill in Writing Recount Text by Using 
Jigsaw Technique (A Classroom Action Research to Eighth 
Grade Students Of MTS Al Ikhsan Pontianak in Academic 
Year 2010/2012) 
Junior High 
11. Improving Students’ Ability in Writing Recount Text by 
Using Guided Questions (A Classroom Action Research on 
the Eighth Grade Students of MTSN 1 Bunut Hilir Kapuas 
Hulu in Academic Year 2010/2011) 
Junior High 
12. Improving Students’ Ability  in Writing Descriptive Text 
Through Guided Composition (A Classroom Action 
Research to the Seventh Grade Students of SMP Negeri 2 
Pontianak in Academic Year 2010/2011) 
Junior High 
13. Improving Simple Sentences Writing Ability Using Speech 
Bubbles (A Pre-Experimental Study on The Eighth Grade 
Students Of MTSN 2 Pontianak in School Year 2009/2010 
Junior High 
14. Teaching Recount  Text Writing Using Guided WH-
Questions (A Pre-Experimental Study at The Eighth Grade 
Students Of SMPN 16 Pontianak in Academic Year 
2011/2012) 
Junior High 
15. The Use of Unworded (Wordless) Pictures to Teach 
Descriptive Text Writing Skill (A Pre-Experimental 
Research Year-VII Students of MTS Negeri I Pontianak in 
Academic Year 2012/2013) 
Junior High 
16. Teaching Descriptive Text Writing By Using Video (An 
Experimental Research At Seventh Grade Students Of 
SMPN 2 Sungai Raya in Academic Year 2011/2012) 
Junior High 
17. Teaching Simple Sentence Writing in Present Continues 
Tense by Using Individual Pictures through Peer Response 
Technique to the Seventh Grade Students of SMP Lembaga 
Junior High 
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Kesejahteraan Ibu dan Anak ( LKIA) Pontianak in 
Academic Year 2011/2012) 
18. Teaching Descriptive Text Writing Through Pair Work 
Technique Based On Genre-Based Approach (A Quasi 
Experimental Study to The Eighth Grade Students of SMP 
Kemala Bhayangkari Kubu Raya In Academic Year 
2011/2012 
Junior High 
19. The Use Digtogloss Technique in Increasing Students’ Skill 
in Narrative Text Writing (A Quasi Experimental Study to 
The Ninth Grade Students of SMPN 3 Sui. Durian Kubu 
Raya Regency in Academic Year 2010/2011) 
Junior High 
20. Improving Students’ Critical Thinking In Hortatory 
Exposition Writing By Using Dyadic Essay Confrontation 
Technique (DEC) (A Classroom Action Research to the 
Second Grade Students of MAS Mujahidin Pontianak in 
Academic Year 2011/2012) 
Senior High 
21. Improving Students’ Analytical Exposition Text Writing 
Skills Through Guided Pront-Response Activity (A 
Classroom Action Research to The Eleventh Grade Students 
of SMA Negeri 8 Pontianak In Class IPA 1 in Academic 
Year 2011/2012) 
Senior High 
22. Teaching Narrative Paragraph Writing by Using Movies to 
the First Year Students of SMA Negeri 3 Pontianak in 
Academic Year 2008/2009 
Senior High 
23. A Pre-Experimental Study on Teaching Narrative Paragraph 
Writing Through Mind Map to The Eleventh Year Students 
of SMA Santo Fransiskus Asisi Pontianak in Academic Year 
2008/2009 
Senior High 
24. Teaching A Spoof Writing Through Reading Stories (A Pre-
Experimental Study On The Eleventh Grade Students Of 
SMAK Abdi Wacana Pontianak in Academic Year 
2011/2012 
Senior High 
25. Teaching Narrative Text Writing Through Teachers’ Indirect 
Feedback (A Pre-Experimental Research to Year-XI 
Students of “SMA Kemala Bhayangkari I Kubu Raya” in 
Academic Year 2012/2013) 
Senior High 
26. The Effectiveness Of Using Picture Words Inductive Model 
(PWIM) In Writing A Procedure Text (A Pre-Experimental 
Research on The Tenth Grade Students of SMKTI Al-
Madani Pontianak Academic Year 2012/2013) 
Senior High 
27. Teaching Procedure Text Writing Through Group Work 
Activities. (An Experimental Study at The Seventh Grade 
Students of SMA Negeri 1 Sungai Raya Kubu Raya 
Regency In Academic Year 2009/2010 
Senior High 
28. Improving Students’ Ability In Writing A Descriptive Text 
Through Teacher’s Indirect Feedback (An Experimental 
Senior High 
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Study on The Tenth Grade Students of SMA 6 Pontianak in 
The  Academic Year 2010/2011) 
This table explain that from 28 total numbers of the students’ thesis 
writing, there are two theses in the elementary educational level, 17 theses in 
the level of junior high and nine theses in the senior high educational level. 
 
Discussion 
Through the analysis of data collected above, the writer concluded that the 
students’ thesis on writing could be divided into three main elements, first the 
method of research, the focus of the research as the second element and the last 
element is the level of study. 
The first element of students’ thesis writing is the research methodologies, 
from the data collected, it is found that there are four kinds research method used 
in the thesis writing, which are: classroom action research, pre-experimental 
study, experimental study and quasi-experimental study. The classroom action 
research is used as method in 14 theses or about 50% from the total 28 theses of 
writing. The second favorable method used in the research is pre-experimental 
study; this method is used in eight students’ theses of writing or about 39% of the 
total theses. The third method used in the students’ thesis of writing is the 
experimental study. Only 14% from the 28 total theses or only four theses with 
this methodology were found. The last methodology is the quasi-experimental 
study. This methodology is used in two theses or only 7% of the total theses. 
Hence the classroom action research was the most favorite method used by the 
students in writing their thesis. It showed that most of the students try to finding 
out what works best in the classroom so that they can improve student learning 
process. 
The second element of students’ thesis writing is the focus of the research 
(technique implemented and media used) in the thesis writing. Here, there are 
57% or 16 theses implemented the different teaching technique without the media 
of teaching as the focus of the research. While there are 32% or nine theses used 
specific media in the teaching learning process without specific teaching 
technique. And only three theses which have both of the technique and media 
used in the research. 
The last element of students’ thesis of writing is the educational level, 
through the data collected; the writer classified three different educational level, 
which are elementary, junior high and senior high. Based on the table above, most 
of the students chose junior high level as the favorable level to conduct the 
research, there are 17 theses in this educational level or about 61 % from the total 
28 theses. While only nine theses in the level of senior high and the last two 
theses is in the elementary level. 
Beside those three elements in the students’ thesis writing, the writer also 
found that in 2009 there are only three theses writing, two theses used the 
Classroom Action Research and the last one used Pre-Experimental Study as the 
method of the research. While in 2010, there are only four theses about writing, 
two theses used the Pre-Experimental Study, one thesis used the Classroom 
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Action Research and the other used Experimental Study as the method of the 
research. In 2011, the students’ thesis of writing increased; there are eight theses 
about writing. The Classroom Action research dominates the methodology used in 
the research, this methodology was found in five theses. Two other theses used 
the experimental study while the last one used quasi-experimental study. At 2012, 
the students’ theses of writing slightly decreased in number, there are only seven 
theses about writing but still the most dominant methodology used in the research 
is the Classroom Action research. There are four theses used this method, while 
the pre-experimental method was used in two theses and the quasi-experimental 
study is the methodology chose by the last thesis of the year 2012. Further in 
2013, the number of students’ thesis writing is slightly decreased again. At this 
year there are only six theses of writing with the classification: three theses used 
the pre-experimental methodology, two theses used the classroom action research, 
and the last thesis used experimental study as the method of research. 
As the finding of this research is to investigate the method and the focus of 
the research (technique and media) used in the students’ thesis writing, it is 
discovered that the classroom action research is the most favorable research used 
in the students’ thesis of writing. While the focus of the research shows that most 
researchers desired to find out what technique works best in the classroom so that 
they can improve student learning process in order to maximize the students’ 
achievement. The last advantage from this research is that the writer also 
discovers the most preferable level of study is the junior high level. 
From the 28 total numbers of students thesis writing, the writer find out that 
there are similarities among them, such as the teaching technique and the media 
used in the students research project. For example: the thesis titled “The 
Effectiveness Of Using Picture Words Inductive Model (PWIM) In Writing A 
Procedure Text (A Pre-Experimental Research on The Tenth Grade Students of 
SMKTI Al-Madani Pontianak Academic Year 2012/2013)” is using the similar 
media with the thesis titled “Improving Students’ Ability in Writing Short 
Descriptive Text Through Picture Word Inductive Model (A Classroom Action 
Research in The Beginner II Students of Gajah Mada English Course Pontianak in 
The Year Of 2010)”. While the thesis titled Improving Students’ Ability In 
Writing A Descriptive Text Through Teacher’s Indirect Feedback (An 
Experimental Study on The Tenth Grade Students of SMA 6 Pontianak in The  
Academic Year 2010/2011)” is using the similar teaching technique with the 
thesis titled Teaching Narrative Text Writing Through Teachers’ Indirect 
Feedback (A Pre-Experimental Research to Year-XI Students of “SMA Kemala 
Bhayangkari I Kubu Raya” in Academic Year 2012/2013). The thesis titled 
“Improving The Students’ ability In Writing Descriptive Text Through Self-
Correction (A Classroom Action Research on The Eighth Grade Students of 
SMPN 11 Pontianak in Academic Year 2010/2011) is similar to Improving 
Students’ Ability In Writing Descriptive Text Through Pictures Series (A 
Classroom Action Research to The Seventh Grade Students of SMPN 17 
Pontianak In Academic Year 2010/2011). The similarity could be found in the 
educational level, the research methodology and the goal of the research which is 
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for improving students ability in writing descriptive text, the difference of these 
theses is only in the media used. 
 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
 
Conclusion 
Having completed this research, the writer would like to point out some 
conclusions. (1) The total number of the students’ theses on writing from the 
period year 2009 until 2013 is 28 theses. (2) The most preferable method of 
research used by the students’ in the thesis on writing is the Classroom Action 
Research. The Classroom Action Research method used in 14 theses, or about 50 
% from the total number of thesis. While the second preferable method is the Pre-
Experimental Study, this method is applied in 8 theses. The third preferable 
method is the Experimental Study which applied only in 4 theses. The last method 
used in students’ thesis on writing is the Quasi-Experimental method, there are 
only 2 theses applied this method. (3) Based on the students’ research focus, the 
highest preference is Teaching Technique where more than 57% of the subject of 
research or 16 students focused their study in application of techniques in teaching 
learning process. While the students who preferred the media of teaching as the 
focus of the research is only 32% or 9 students. And there are three theses which 
focus of the research is both on the teaching technique and the media used in 
teaching learning process. (4) The last classification from the students’ thesis on 
writing is the educational level. From the analysis data collected, the writer 
summarized that Junior High dominated the educational level where there are 17 
theses in this educational level. The second preferable level is the Senior High 
level; there are nine theses in this level. While the last preferable level is the 
elementary level. 
Suggestion 
Considering the finding of this research, the writer would like to propose 
some suggestions as follows: (1) The selection of appropriate technique and 
media in the teaching learning process will gain advantages for both teachers and 
students. Therefore teachers should carefully choose the suitable teachnique and 
media for each lessons. (2) Based on the students’ preference of research 
methodologies, Classroom action research is the most favorable method used. 
However, the next students could conduct the research with other methods. 
Finally, the writer also wants to give some recommendation for further 
research related to this issue, as follows: (1) The present study has investigated 
students’ thesis of writing in year range 2009-2013. Therefore, further researches 
can conduct similar study but in different preference of English skill; reading, 
speaking and listening. (2) As mentioned above, this study has investigated 
students’ thesis of writing in English department. However the others language 
department could conduct similar research to investigate students’ thesis. (3) This 
research may help the other students to decide other potential method, focuses and 
educational level as the main concerns for the future researches. 
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